2019 Program Statistics

We served 5,270 total participants through 12,441 direct service hours of grief education & support.

2019 Financial Highlights

2019 Revenue: $701,923
2019 Expenses: $440,751
Plus $37,482 in assets & loan principal

With Gratitude to Our 2019 Donors…

You are bright lights who make our work possible!

- Strengthen collaborations and partnerships to enhance our collective impact
- Launch a new and improved participant database to enhance documentation and ease replicability of science.
- Invest in specialized training and development to stay current and ensure the network of care continues to expand.
- Launch a new and improved participant database to enhance our reach and ability to serve a broader audience.
- Strengthen collaborations and partnerships to enhance our collective impact.
OFFERED HIGH-QUALITY, COMPASSIONATE CARE & EDUCATION

1. Received 2019 ASCC Community Educator Award
2. Provided grief care and education to 5,827 individuals
3. Offered 1,160 counseling sessions
4. Strengthened youth, teens, adults, families, and couples
5. Supported schools across MT, serving 1,289 children and adults in over 190 groups in 52 classrooms and 17 schools, and over 19 other venues
6. Orchestrated over 150 grief camps and retreats, offering support for over 151 youth and adults

Lauren Jones, “Recharge Retreat,” a Support-Our-Care-Provider Camp

INCREASED ACCESS TO GRIEF CARE

1. Provided services at no or low cost for more than $5 of support program participants
2. Provided 846 grief consultations at no cost
3. Hosted 32 community workshops
4. Trained 20 volunteers, who donated over 1,412 hours of grief and trauma support
5. Expanded networks of care by training 2,344 individuals
6. Partnered with MT Governor Steve Bullock and 11,000 MT businesses to proclaim November as Grief Awareness Month
7. Supported our communities through Suicide Prevention Specialist, Eithel McMahon, MT Governor Steve Bullock, and Mayor John Engen to proclaim November Survivor Day

ENGAGED WITH LOCAL, REGIONAL, & NATIONAL PARTNERS

1. Invited to serve on the National Alliance for Grieving Children’s Advisory Committee
2. Became a member of the National Alliance for Grieving Children’s Board of Directors
3. Attended the National Alliance for Grieving Children’s Nurturing Children’s Grief Awareness Month, and Suicide Survivor Day
4. Hosted 10 Project Tomorrow MT’s Leadership Teams and Working Group to enhance suicide prevention and postvention care

We will remember...

“I lost my mother to suicide about six years ago. Tamarack Grief Resource Center has been such a positive program for me and my siblings over the years. I have made so many friends and learned great techniques in dealing with grief. Tamarack has taught me to honor and remember my mother. The most inspiring thing that Tamarack has shown me, that I will carry with me for the rest of my life, is that “death ends a life, but not a relationship.” It makes my heart happy to know all the individuals Tamarack has touched, and it influences me to give back and help others who are going through loss.”

- TGRG Teen Ambassador

2019 Highlights

CARE & EDUCATION

- Offering support for over 151 youth and adults
- Facilitated 8 overnight grief camps and retreats
- Strengthening youth, teens, adults, families, and couples
- Provided grief care and education to 5,827 individuals
- Than 81% of support program participants
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